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Read the Virtual View and get the latest scoop!

Elementary Scoop Reported By: Othman Kamil, 7th grade student

On Monday, October 31, 2021, Halloween day,  the elementary students had the opportunity to meet their friends and

teachers for a trunk or treat event. The students got to enjoy a treat fit for all ages. Below are some publicly archived

photos, enjoy them while they last!

Middle School Scoop
Reported By: Mena Kamil , 8th grade student

The DPS virtual middle schoolers took the NWEA in person. They also had a hands-on science
field trip! There is an upcoming field trip in December. If you would like to attend, the money
and permission slips are due Monday, November 28. More info will come in December. Talent
show auditions were on Thursday, November 17th, good luck to all who auditioned!
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HighSchool Scoop
Reported By: Duaa Mousa, 9th grade student

Dearborn Virtual K-12 invites our 9th-12th graders to attend a field trip to Dearborn Ice Skating
Center (14900 Ford Rd, Dearborn, MI 48126) on Tuesday, November 22, 2022. Drop off is at
11:00 am and pick up is at 2:00 p.m. If you want to join the field trip, Click Here. For students
not attending the field trip, please attend classes as you normally would.  More information
will be shared by teachers.

Stay tuned for pictures of this event in the next newsletter.
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https://doc-10-4g-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer/secure/pdf/pn8ussim69kbg21cs1bnsgtqrpqrm4jo/a27r4uanva1hav56mulq0cb6mqjsetrv/1667873550000/gmail/08537723859136036549/ACFrOgDwDoNN9CXvtoL4qBEzA-yuSy_qA1l2dRfPFR59Pv03iWIaclARBAt4FZZzvTspfpTCVOWFu59W5ZBPkyWieVx_wHxtlw8ik7s2wRHUupf1LJ1VuV1qy34vsyE=?print=true&nonce=05o1r0btqngmu&user=08537723859136036549&hash=n8t9v2llq12uq9180b1qej5mtg1dt3q9


Featured Teacher of the Month

Reported By: Mela Mohamed , 7th grade student

Congratulations to Mrs. Bacharouch for being the teacher of this month. Mrs. Bacharouch is
the teacher of the month because she is the kindest and brightens the student's days.
Mrs.Bacharouch loves helping her students, she has a lot of patience with them, and she also
makes her classes fun and easy. Mrs. Bacharouch always takes her time to explain everything
several times because she wants her students to understand. Mrs. Bacharouch doesn't
overwork her students.  At times, she says it's going to be a long day, but she allows us to
leave early.  She is so pretty, just like the other teachers. She is always there for any student
who needs her, and sheʼs like a best friend to everyone. Most of the students love Mrs.
Bachrouch because she has a heart of gold and never ignores anyone. Mrs. Bacharouch loves
to help students if they are struggling, and is there to help with anything which allows
students to get better grades. Mrs. Bacharouch  never yells or becomes angry at us if we make
a mistake or ask her to repeat herself several times. If she assigns work that is very hard that
we don't understand, we don't feel that it's hard because with her support nothing is
impossible. Also, when a student gets sad, she will make them laugh. We are so happy that we
have her as a teacher.  We love to see her bright smile in class every day. When you're having a
bad day, the moment you walk into her class, your smile grows and grows until the class is
over. She has a dog named Yukon who will pop up in class just to say hi!  She also has a
beautiful baby daughter, Salma, who was born in March. She also loves traveling, long walks,
and bike rides around her neighborhood with Yukon and Salma. Thank you Mrs. Bachrouch
for challenging us and teaching us valuable lessons like smiling every day and the fact that
anyone can be an exceptional student!
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Recommend Manga/Anime to watch or read

Reported By: Mela Mohamed 7th grade student

I recommend an Anime and Manga book called “One Piece.” One Piece has the best
anime/manga ever written. One Piece is an anime whose story is based on pirates. It is one of
the greatest pieces of fiction of all time. It's a really big world filled with pirates, marines, evil,
and justice. A boy named Luffy, who is the main character, wants to become the pirate king,
the impossible dream to rule overseas. Luffy also ate a fruit called the gum gum fruit which
granted him special rubber powers. Throughout the story, he gathers his own crew called the
strawhats. He has been challenged by many opponents but nothing's going to stop him from
becoming the pirate king.  To this day the anime/manga is still ongoing and many mysteries
are waiting to be revealed. One Piece is still airing till today and episodes are aired every
Sunday. Catch up to it before it ends, because you will be spoiled on what the one piece is.

Club of the Month
By Othman Kamil, 7th-grade student

The Middle School Cooking Club taught by Mrs. Abdulla has officially won the unofficial title of
“CLUB OF THE MONTH.” The cooking club houses a delicious variety of nosh, grub, chow, and
some might even say food. This month they made delicious pizzas from scratch with some
tasty toppings. I compiled a compilation of the making of this perfect pizza pie.  You can still
join the cooking club now and you donʼt need any prior knowledge of cooking (an
understanding of fire would be nice though). To end this, I believe it is my duty to give a
quotation from a wise little man with a big pizza-shaped heart “Pizza Pizza''- Little Caesars
Guy. Must have permission from parent/guardian to join.
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If you would like to have us write about something OR you would like to join the newsletter club use
this link.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSewfoWbU6lx1rMOn1OnUa7Pvq3MOdfumL24SDUeRXTG80EnAA/viewform

